TURNING HEALTHCARE'S GREAT
IDEAS INTO SUCCESSFUL
SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
We're not just another technology company with
an app, instead we are a technology company
that lives and breathes healthcare.

Full in-house development
team
Cross-platform technologies
iOS
Android
Windows
Microsoft Partners
Project management
Integration with EHR's

App architecture
Wire-framing
QA and software testing
HIPAA Compliant
SSL encryption
App creation consulting
Beta test groups
Apple, Windows & Android
App store accounts

Agile methodologies
Daily stand-up
SCRUM & KANBAN
Review & Retrospective
Microsoft Azure
Team foundation version
control

CUSTOM SOFTWARE & MOBILE
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
At Kapios, we partner with healthcare experts to turn their innovations into amazing products.
We can help improve existing products or launch a brand new solution.
Our in house development team uses the most popular cross-platfrom technologies to create
mobile-optimized web apps. We also have experience in building iOS, Android, and Windows apps.

Our creative and skilled team has over 20+ years of proven experience in web application
development.

UI/UX
One of the most important things when beginning application and software discovery is how
the solution will be designed.
Kapios has always committed to creating intuitive, simple, user-friendly solutions for it's
customers. Our in house UI/UX development team has made it their most important task to
focus on the continuous improvement of the end-user experience.

MARKET OFFERINGS & STRATEGY
Kapios has a full service digital marketing division. Once a solution successfully
passes quality assurance testing and undergoes an extensive beta test in a clinical
setting - it is ready to go to market.

Product brand positioning
Marketing campaign
strategy
Brand naming and identity
Communications planning
Focus groups and interviews
Secondary and competitive
research

Creative direction
Concept development &
Marketing
Campaign development
Brand identification
Copywriting
Graphic design
Web development

Campaign planning and
editorial calendars
Inbound marketing
campaigns, including email,
blogging, CRM, landing
pages and search
Social media strategy
SEO coordination

OUR SOLUTIONS:
I/O SURG
I/O Surg is a 2-click search engine with built-in
procedural codes to allow users to quickly and
accurately identify the appropriate CMS/CPT
inpatient/outpatient status.

LABORATORY COMPLIANCE
Laboratory Assured Compliance Solutions replaces
paper logs in laboratories with tablets to track
instrument activity and notifies technologists with a
chain of alerts until a required task is completed.

FACE2FACE
The Face2Face Facial Palsy app is a tool designed to
supplement treatment for facial paralysis caused by
Bell's Palsy, stroke, and acoustic neuroma. The
solution uses mirror biofeedback therapy which has
been linked to positive outcomes in the treatment
of idiopathic facial palsy.

